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Our Price $44,777
Specifications:

Year:  2020  

VIN:  1FT8W3BT5LEC88616  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  C88616  

Model/Trim:  F-350 Super Duty Lariat 4x4  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  [Z1] Oxford White  

Engine:  Power Stroke 6.7L Biodiesel Turbo V8
475hp 1050ft. lbs.

 

Interior:  Medium Light Camel  

Transmission:  10-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  109,241  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive

2020 Ford F-350 Super Duty Lariat 4x4 The 2020 Ford F-350 Super
Duty Lariat 4x4 doesn't concede an inch in the battle for heavy duty
truck supremacy. The F-350 is a vehicle that combines robust
performance with high-end comfort and cutting-edge technology. This
truck, boasting a commanding Power Stroke 6.7L Biodiesel Turbo V8
engine, delivers a staggering 475 horsepower and an impressive 1050
ft. lbs. of torque, ensuring that no task is too daunting, whether towing
heavy loads or navigating rugged terrain. The exterior, a dazzling white,
exudes sophistication and durability, making a statement on the road or
at the job site. Complementing the exterior is the sumptuous tan leather
interior, a sanctuary of comfort that invites you to climb inside and
experience the pinnacle of driving pleasure. This Super Duty Lariat
doesn't just look the part; it's outfitted with an array of top-shelf
manufacturer options designed to enhance every aspect of your driving
experience. The 6-inch chrome angular extended running boards
provide a sturdy, stylish entry into the cabin, while the Tough Bed
Spray-In Bedliner protects your truck bed from the rigors of daily use.
The FX4 Off-Road Package takes your off-pavement adventures to new
heights with hill descent control, skid plates, and specially tuned
shocks, all marked by the unique FX4 Off-Road decal. For those who
demand the ultimate in towing capability, the 5th Wheel/Gooseneck
Hitch Prep Package is a game-changer, offering reinforced bed
attachment points and an integrated 7-pin connector, making it ready for
the most demanding towing tasks. Safety is paramount, and this F-350
delivers with automatic emergency braking, a pre-collision warning
system with an audible alert, and a blind spot safety sensor to keep you
aware of your surroundings. The rear cross traffic alert system
enhances your peace of mind when reversing, and the lane deviation
sensors help keep you on track during long hauls. This 2020 Ford F-
350 Super Duty
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Clock - Digital odometer 

- External temperature display - Powertrain hour meter  - Rear seat folding: folds up  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench

Exterior

- Tailgate: lift assist - Towing mirrors - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Front wipers: variable intermittent 

- Solar-tinted glass: front
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